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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 1-4-3-89 
CONTACT: Jennifer LeNoir 

LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's College of Engineering Murdough Center 
for Engineering Professionalism will present a symposium on "Engineering 
Professionalism and Ethics," 4 p.m. Friday (April 7) in the Civil and Agricultural 
Engineering Building, Room 205. 

"The public's safety and welfare depe,nds on the ethics and professionalism of 
engineers, as well as their technical knowledge. The systems they design may mean 
the difference between life and death," said JiFY Smith, Murdough Center director 
and professor of civil engineering'. 

The symposium's speakers will include Dave Dorchester, a professional engineer, 
lecturing on "What Do Ethics Really Mean to the Engineering Profession?" 

Dorchester is a member of the Texas State Board of Registration for 
Professional Engineers and Vice President of the Texas Society of Professional 
Engineers. :, ,, 

. ff' II 

Also lecturing on the "Concepts of Professionalistti'l· is James Schaub, Ph.D. 
Schaub is a Distinguished Service Professor at the University of Florida. He is the 
national director of the American Public Works Association and a member of the 
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) Engineering Accreditation 
Commission. 

A reception immediately will follow the one-hour symposium at 5 p.m., in 
Room 209 of the Civil Engineering Department. The symposium is open to the public. 

-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 2-4-3-89 
CONTACT: Gwen Pallisard 

or Chris Patterson 

LUBBOCK -- Robly Glover, assistant professor of art at Texas Tech University, 
will present "Light Magic and Fertility," a Thursday Nights at the Museum program 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on Thursday (April 6) in the Kline Room at the Texas Tech 
Museum. 

Glover will discuss his work from its ''beginnings and the cultural influences on 
his art by fertility figures in other cultures. He creates small, free-standing sculpture, 
lighting and functional hollow wcire in metal. 1 

Glover shows his works at The Hand and the Spirit gallery in Scottsdale, Ariz., 
the Clodagh, Ross and Williams galleries, the NYC in Lurninatae and at Keystone at 
the Crossing in Indianapolis, Ind. 

"Thursday Nights at the Museum is an effort to reach out to the non-traditional 
museum public or those who can't come during the day," said Charles Adams, 
chairperson of the West Texas M' seum Association Thursday Nights at the Museum 
Committee. ~:,, 

This year, the museum is offering programs that include a focus on 
contemporary Texas artists in music, applied and fine art. 

-30-



NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806} 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 3-4-4-89 
CONTACT: Chris Patterson 

LUBBOCK -- Adolescent drug abuse, suicide, pregnancy and delinquency will be 
among the issues addressed during a one-day symposium, ''Youth at Risk." The 
program will be from 8:15 a.m.- 8 p.m. April 22 at the Lubbock Plaza and Convention 
Center, 3201 South Loop 289. 

Frank Walton, a lecturer, consultant ,and noted Adl~rian psychologist, will 
conduct the seminar. Adlerian psychology focuses on individu,al ,responsibility for 
actions and the striving for adequ~cy. 

A feature of the symposium will be a family counseling demonstration. Walton 
will work with a consenting family to provide examples of counseling. Family 
members, who are experiencing the normal stresses of everyday living, will relate the 
events and problems of their typical ,day. Walton will evaluate the children's behavior 
and the motivation for their conduct. For instance, is the behavior is a way to get 
attention or an act of rebellion? Walton then will suggest to the parents ways to react 
to their children's behavior. 

; ; '• ., 
Other sessions will cover: the purposeful nature ' i!)f. hJha~or and common goals 

of teenage behavior; the motivation to belong and the influence of feelings of 
inferiority; and socially interested behavior as a definition of good mental health. 

Other topics include: mistaken approaches to parenting; understanding group 
and family dynamics; effective parenting techniques; and a systematic approach to 
counseling with teenagers and their family members. 

The final session of the symposium will feature a video presentation, "Teenage 
Suicide: An Approach to Prevention." A discussion will follow the viewing. 

The symposium has been approved for seven and one-half hours of credit by 
the Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional Counselors, one hour of credit for 
Texas Tech graduate students, 0.9 continuing education units and Texas Association 
for Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors credit. An application for advanced 
academic training is pending with the Texas Education Agency. 

-more-
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YOUTH AT RISK/PAGE 2 

The program is sponsored by Texas Tech's Center for School and Community 
Counseling and the Division of Continuing Education. Co-sponsors are the Northwest 
Texas Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church and the Southwest Institute 
for Addictive Diseases. 

The symposium is open to the public. Registration for the symposium is $63 
prior to April 10 and $73 after April 10. Students may register for $24. Registration 
fees include the luncheon. 

For more information about registration or available credit, contact the Texas 
Tech Division of Continuing Education, (806) ~ 42-2352. 

-30-



NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022/(806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 4-4-4-89 
CONTACT: Chris Patterson 

LUBBOCK -- U.S. Secretary of Education and former Texas Tech University 
President Lauro Cavazos and Superintendent of Lubbock Independent School District 
(LISD) E.C. Leslie will be recognized as outstanding educators by the Texas Tech 
College of Education at its 13th annual Awards and Recognition Dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday (April 14) in the University Center Ballroom. 

Cavazos, who is unable to attend th~· dinner, will r~ceive the Friend of 
Education award. Leslie will be named as the -college's Distinguished Alumnus. 
Outstanding graduate and undergraduate students in the college also will be honored. 

Texas Tech Interim President Elizabeth G. Haley will speak at the event and 
Dean Richard E. Ishler will be master of ceremonies. 

Cavazos was president and chief executive officer of both Texas Tech University 
and the Health Sciences Center from 1980-1988. He was named U.S. Secretary of 
Education in August, 1988, and was reappointed to the post in 1989 by President ,, 
George Bush. · ' ,, 

~ ~ d 
~:,1, 

Leslie received his master's and doctoral degrees from Texas Tech in 1957 and 
1970, respectively. He was named superintendent of LISD in 1983 and has spent his 
entire 33 years of service in public education with the school district. Leslie will retire 
as superintendent at the end of this school year. 

The Awards and Recognition Dinner will have a western theme. Casual and 
western attire is recommended. Reservations must be made before April 10. The cost 
is $10 per person. To make reservations or for further information, contact the Texas 
Tech College of Education at (806) 742-2385. 

-30-
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 5-4-5-89 
CONTACT: Preston Lewis 

LUBBOCK -- Knowledge of a handful of medical tests can make a difference in 
monitoring one's health. 

While dozens of medical laboratory tests are available today, says Dr. Charles A. 
Bradley of the pathology faculty at the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, most 
people need to understand only a half dozep. to properly rµonitor their health. 

The tests are the glucose test, complet1 blood count, urinalysis, cholesterol test, 
occult blood test and pap smear. 

"These tests are standards because they give good insight into how your body is 
functioning and where potential problems might arise," said Bradley. 

As part of National Medical Laboratory Week activities April 9-15, Bradley 
summarized the tests and their uses. 

*G~ucose Test -- This is a ;~~mmon medical _labor~tolJ te~t because glucose is 
the most important carbohydrate m body metabolism. ' ~;i, 

For testing, a blood sample is drawn after a patient has fasted for eight or more 
hours. The sample is then analyzed for glucose or blood sugar levels, Bradley said. 

Hyperglycemia, or too much blood sugar, is a symptom of diabetes. 
Hypoglycemia, or insufficient blood sugar, can lead to acute fatigue, restlessness, 
irritability and weakness. 

*Complete Blood Count -- This test provides key information about anemia, 
infection and other blood conditions. 

The blood count procedure determines the number of red and white corpuscles 
and platelets in a standard size blood sample. Abnormal ratios of white blood cells 
can indicate infection, appendicitis, leukemia, pregnancy, viral diseases, typhoid fever, 
infectious hepatitis, rheumatoid arthritis, cirrhosis and other maladies. 

Generally for the count, a small amount of blood is taken and then analyzed, 
either by instrument or microscope. 

-more-
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"More information can be obtained from a detailed examination of a stained 
blood smear during a blood test than from any other single laboratory test," Bradley 
said. 

*Urinalysis -- This is another common test -- and probably the most 
embarrassing -- of the standard procedures. Generally, analysis of the urine 
supplements and complements other laboratory tests. The color as well as the 
chemical analysis can provide clues to problems. 

,, 
I 

Analysis can determine acidity, protein ,levels, bilirubin, occult blood, specific 
gravity and other characteristics which may h~ve a bearing on your health. More and 
more, this is the method of choice for drug testing, Bradley said. 

*Cholesterol Test -- This procedure determines the levels of fatty substances, 
primarily cholesterol, in the blood. 

Accumulation of cholesterol leads to deterioration of the arteries and increases 
the risk of heart disease and strnke,. 

., 
*Occult Blood Test -- This procedure can identify;,,eatiy signs of colon or rectal 

cancer. Small samples of three consecutive bowel movements are collected and 
treated chemically. 

Since sources of blood in the stool can be caused by other factors -- such as 
diet as well as polyps, hemorrhoids or colon inflammation -- this test is the least 
accurate of the common procedures. 

Positive results are re-tested under more controlled circumstances to verify the 
results. 

*Pap Smear -- For women, this test is as important as regular breast 
examinations. The pap smear analyzes cells from the cervix for signs of cancerous and 
precancerous growths. 

A pap smear should be a part of a woman's regular annual physical and is 
particularly important for sexually active women. 

"While many more tests are available to your physician, these are the basic 
ones," Bradley said. "Without the tests and the medical laboratory to make the 
analysis, the health of us all would be at greater risk." 

-30-



NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 6-4-5-89 
CONTACT: Preston Lewis 

LUBBOCK -- Two School of Nursing students from the Texas Tech Health 
Sciences Center have been elected officers of the Texas Nursing Students' Association 
(TNSA). 

Sophomore Jay Hopper of Dimmitt was elected TNSA vice president and 
Lubbock sophomore Darla Walker was vote~ TNSA secretqry for 1989-90. They were 
recently elected during the TNSA's annual convention in Austin., 

Also at the convention, Texas Tech's T SA chapter was named runner-up in the 
Chapter of the Year competition. No other chapter in the state conducted more 
community projects than the Texas Tech chapter, which received commendation for its 
assistance to the Lubbock community during the measles epidemic earlier this year. 

Twelve Texas Tech nursing students and faculty adviser Sharon Decker attended 
the conference. 

The meeting also marked the end of terms for three Tex~s Tech nursing 
students who chaired TNSA committees. They were Su~ •Pa1:Tigin of Robinson on the 
Career Mobility Committee, Paula Vasquez of Lubbock on the Research Committee and 
Hopper on the Scholarship Committee. 

-30-
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 7-4-5-89 
CONTACT: Chris Patterson 

LUBBOCK -- The Texas Tech University Library in April will launch a new fund
raising effort titled "Building Bridges to the Twenty-First Century." The purpose of the 
yearly campaign is to endow funding for the Library's general fund. 

A "tip-off' luncheon for the "Bridges", .. program will pe at noon April 28 in the 
Croslin Room of the Library. The featured speakers will be Texas Tech Interim 
President Elizabeth G. Haley and Texas Tech p-ead basketball coach Gerald Myers. 

The direct mail campaign will target the class of 1959 and its 30-year 
counterpart, the graduating class of 1989. 

Connie Hines, assistant direct9r of Libraries for development, said the class of 
1959 was chosen to spearhead the campaign because it was the last class to give a 
gift to the Library. 

The gift was a $1,000 endbwment designated for library.materials. In 1967 the 
gift was officially named the Jay Teel Dunlap Jr. Endowmertt Fund for the president of 
the 1959 class who died in 1966. 

"With the funds from the gift already in place, the class of 1959 seemed to be 
the logical group to build the first bridge," said Hines. "Next year the class of 1960 
will work with the graduating class of 1990 to raise funds." 

Myers, who is a member of the class of 1959, will chair the campaign this year. 
Shayne Woodard, 1989 president of the Student Association, will serve as vice 
chairperson and will be the link with this year's graduating class. 

A goal of $30,000 has been set for this premier year. The long-range goal is $5 
million. 

-30-
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 8-4-5-89 
CONTACT: Chris Patterson 

LUBBOCK -- The Texas Tech University Library will host its sixth annual exhibit 
of books written by faculty and staff members. Books published in the 1988 calendar 
year will be displayed in the Croslin Room of.the Library April 7 through May 12. 

The exhibit recognizes Texas Tech authbrs as part of the Library's observance of 
National Library Week, April 9-15. 

Authors who exhibit books will be honored with a reception from 3:30-5 p.m. 
Wednesday (April 19) in the Croslin Room of the Library. Donald Haragan, executive 
vice president and provost of the university, will present certificates of appreciation to 
all participants. The reception is open to all faculty, staff and students of Texas Tech. 

Faculty and staff who warn to exhibit their book are asked to leave a copy, on 
loan, in the University Library Director's office (Room 1\1,132) between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, before April 6. A typed biographical sketch on a white, 
unlined 3- by 5-inch card should accompany the item for display. Information should 
include at least the author's name, department and academic rank or title. A 
photograph of the author also should be included. 

For more information, contact Connie Hines, assistant director of Libraries for 
development, at 742-2261. 

-30-
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

CALENDAR WEEK APRIL 7-14 
REF: 9-4-5-89 
CONTACT: News and Publications 

This Texas Tech calendar is compiled to let you know of upcoming events, upcoming releases 
and to serve as a reminder of releases already sent. If you need more information, call News 
and Publications at 742-2136. 

Apr 7 

Apr 8 

Sixth annual faculty/staff[ublications exhibit 
Texas Tech Library Crosli Room through May 12 
(release ref: 11-2-15-89) 

23rd Annual Distinguished Engineer Awards Luncheon 
sponsored by College of Engineering 

I 

11 :45 a.m., University Center Ballroom 

Exhibit -- Pat Pope, MF A ceramics 
Art Building ~all Gallery through April 13 " 

~;1 I • ~ 

Beta Gamma Sigma business honorary initiation/dinner 
75th national anniversary, 30th Texas Tech chapter anniversary 
6 p.m., Business Administration rotunda 
(release written and mailed by College of Business Administration) 

Recital -- guest artist Thomas Uchtmann, piano 
8:15 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Ph.D. Recital -- Charles Hazlewood, bassoon 
3 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Junior Recital -- Paula Jo Spencer, French horn 
5 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Junior Recital -- Susanne Moreland, soprano 
7 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Senior Recital -- composing student Andrew Ward, various 
vocal/instrumental works 
8:15 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

-more-
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CALENDAR/PAGE 2 

Apr 9 

Apr 10 

Apr 11 

National Library Week 
through April 15 

Concert -- University Symphonic Band 
3 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Junior Recital -- Alice Key, flute; Mark Heidel, trumpet 
7 p.m., Hemmle Recital' Hall ' 

Senior Recital -- Kim Gu:tner, piano 
8:15 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Summer/fall advance registration 
for enrolled stud.ents through April 21 

Concert -- . Percussion Ensemble 
8:15 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

;, 

Mass Communications Week 
through April 14 
(release will be mailed) 

18th century music seminar 

I 

., 
" 

sponsored by West Texas Museum Association 
11 a.m.-noon, Texas Tech Museum Kline Room 

Lecture -- Peter Eisenman, FAIA, New York architect 
8 p.m., University Center Allen Theater 

Reception for health professionals celebrating National Library Week 
2-4 p.m., Health Sciences Center Room 2B152 

Faculty Lecture/Recital -- Quadriga (violin, viola, cello, piano) 
4:30 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Senior Recital -- Kathleen Lake, French horn 
7 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

Faculty Recital -- William Westney, piano 
8:15 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

-more-
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Apr 13 · 

Apr 14 

Play -- "The Nerd" 
University Theater through April 17 

11th Annual Regional Institute on Substance Abuse 
sponsored by Continuing Education 
Lubbock Plaza Hotel through April 14 

, , ' 
Symposium -- "Follow-up ·of the High Risk Neonate" 
sponsored by the Health ,Sciences Center department of pediatrics 
registration $SO for physiJians, $35 for nurses, social workers, 
dietitians, $10 for residents and students 
7:45 a.m.-5 p.m., Health Sciences Center Room 2C103 

Concert -- Texas .
1
Tech Trombone Ensemble 

8:15 p.m., Hemmle Recital Hall 

College of Education Awards Dinner 
6:30 p.m., Urliversity Center Ballroom 
(release ref: 4-4-4-89) ~:•, · ~ 

Exhibit -- Mary Scott, MF A ceramics 
Art Building Hall Gallery through April 20 

Annual Nursing Research Conference with speaker Edwina A. 
McConnell, R.N., Ph.D., nursing consultant/author 
sponsored by Health Sciences Center and School of Nursing 
Registration $35 per person 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Health Sciences Center Room 2B152 

22nd Annual Jazz Band Festival 
sponsored in conjunction with the Lubbock Arts Festival 
3-6 p.m., Memorial Civic Center Theater 

Concert -- Jazz Ensemble I 
tickets $4 adults, $3 students 
8 p.m., Memorial Civic Center Theater 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 10-4-6-89 
CONTACT: Steve Kauffman 

LUBBOCK -- A 75th anniversary of the national scholastic business honorary 
Beta Gamma Sigma and the 30th anniversary of its Texas Tech University chapter will 
be celebrated with a banquet and initiation of new members at 6 p.m. Friday (April 7) 
in the College of Business Administration rotunda. 

The gala, "In Celebration of Excellence," will feature keynote speaker James H. 
Bearden, Beta Gamma Sigma national president and assistant to ,the chancellor at East 
Carolina University in Greenville, N.C. 

Texas Tech Interim President Elizabeth G. Haley also will unveil a bronze key 
display in commemoration of the event. 

"The College of Business Adm.4tlstration is delighted with this special event -
one that honors the outstanding achievers in the college and celebrates the 
anniversaries of these two groups," said Carl H. Stem, dean of the Texas Tech business 
college. 

;, 
Guests at the banquet will include representatives:,from e'~ch college and 

scholastic organizations on campus as well as College of Business Administration 
faculty and administrators. 

Beta Gamma Sigma establishes chapters only at institutions that have business 
programs accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, the 
national accrediting body. The Texas Tech chapter was founded in 1959. 

Students invited to join the honor society must be juniors in the top S percent 
of their class, seniors in the top 10 percent of their class or graduate students in the 
top 20 percent of their class. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 11-4-6-89 
CONTACT: Chris Patterson 

LUBBOCK -- The Texas Tech University Ranching Heritage Association will host 
its annual orientation and training session for new members of the Ranch Hosts Group 
from 8:30 a.m. through noon Saturday (April 8) in the Pioneer Room of the Ranching 
Heritage Center. 

Volunteers with the Ranch Hosts Group lead tours of the Ranching Heritage 
Center and participate in special events sucll'· as Ranch Day' and the Christmas 
Candlelight Ceremony. 

The training session will begin with a presentation by Wayne Parker of Ralls. 
Parker is a cousin of the last Comanche chief, Quanah Parker. He will discuss the 
history of early settlement of the greater Lubbock area and will show his collection of 
Indian artifacts. 

The free session is open to the public. To make reservations or for more 
information, contact the Ranching f-:Ieritage Association at (806) 742-2498. 

:, 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 12-4-6-89 
CONTACT: Kippie Hopper 

LUBBOCK -- New York architect and educator Peter Eisenman, FAIA, will present 
slides of his work during a lecture at 8 p.m. Tuesday (April 11) in the University Center 
Allen Theater on the Texas Tech University campus. 

Eisenman in the summer of 1988 was one of two American architects included in the 
Museum of Modem Art exhibition, "Deconstnictivist Architecture." 

' 

The founder and former director of the \nstitute for Architecture and Urban Studies in 
New York City, he has designed a wide range of prototypical projects. His designs have 
included large-scale housing and urban design projects and a series of innovative private 
houses. 

Currently a distinguished professor of architecture at the Cooper Union in New York 
City and at the University of Illinois in Chicago, Eisenman previously has taught at 
Cambridge, Princeton, Yale and ~arvard universities. 

Eisenman's first major buildmg in the United Stat~s is ~the $43 million Wexner Center 
for the Visual Arts at Ohio State University, currently un~er construction. He also has 
completed designs for large buildings in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Rovereto, Italy, and 
Japan. Some of his buildings include the Carnegie Mellon Research Institute in Pittsburgh, 
the School of Design, Art, Architecture and Planning at the University of Cincinnati and the 
new headquarters for the Koizumi Sangyo Corp. in Japan. 

He is the recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship, the Brunner Award of the American 
Academy of Arts· and Letters and a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. He has 
won several awards from Progressive Architecture and the American Institute of Architects. 

Eisenman is the author of several books, including "House X," "Moving Arrows, Eros 
and Other Errors" and "Houses of Cards." Another book soon to be published is titled 
"Terragni: Transformations, Decompositions, Critiques." 

Eisenman's lecture is sponsored by the Texas Tech College of Architecture. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Texas Tech University 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 

News and Publications 
Box 4640 / Lubbock, Texas 79409-2022 / (806) 742-2136 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
REF: 13-4-7-89 
CONTACT: Jennifer LeNoir 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: An engineer from your area is included in this release.) 

LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's College of Engineering will host the 36th 
annual Southwestern Petroleum Short Course April 17-20. 

The annual conference seeks "to provide solutions t~ current oil producing 
problems by an exchange of ideas between production experts' and industry 
participants," said Duane A. Crawford, associale professor of petroleum engineering at 
Texas Tech. 

The short course will open with a Lift School presentation April 17-18. The 
two-day presentation on "The Basics 9f Sucker Rod Pumping" will be conducted by 
Robert Gault, a retired associate professor of petroleum engineering at Texas Tech and 
Steve Gault, a joint venture supervisor with Unocal, a Midland oil company. 

Engineers and represehtati\res of more than 30 major oil~, service and supply 
companies will present 41 papers at the two-day school.\:.'fwb of these papers will be 
presented by Texas Tech petroleum engineering faculty members: Gabor Takacs, a 
visiting professor, and Charles Guffey, an associate professor. Harold Winkler, a Texas 
Tech professor emeritus, will present a third paper. 

The additional April 19-20 short course conference, which emphasizes artificial 
lift discussions, will include technical paper presentations on: drilling and well 
completion, stimulation and workover, reservoir operations and enhanced oil recovery, 
artificial lift and production handling. 

Also during the short course, J.C. Slonnegar Awards will be presented to Joe P. 
Byrd, an engineering consultant from Lufkin, and Joe Clegg, an engineer with Shell 
Oil Co. in Houston. The men were selected by their peers for their contributions to 
the petroleum engineering profession, Crawford said. 

"Byrd is the inventor of one of the most popular pumping units in use today, 
the Mark II. Clegg is well-known in production technology and is the inventor of the 
multi-chambered gas anchor, which is used in rod-pumped oil wells," he said. 
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LUBBOCK -- Joe P. Byrd, a native of Tulsa and an engineering consultant from 
Lufkin, will receive the J.C. Slonnegar Award from Texas Tech University's College of 
Engineering April 19 for his outstanding cm;i:tributions to tpe engineering profession. 

' 

"Byrd is the inventor of one of the mosf popular oil pumping units in use today, 
the Mark II," said Duane Crawford, associate professor of petroleum engineering at 
Texas Tech. 

Nearly 25,000 of these machines are in operation around the world, pumping 
several million barrels of oil daily, Sq.id Crawford. The Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, D.C., selected the Mark II, a 6.4 metric ton, four-meter tall pump, to be 
included in its 1976 permanent U.S. Bicentennial exhibit, "Our Changing Land." 

Byrd invented the Mark II: S3 years ago in Denver, Colo . ., , but the oil industry 
still considers it a modern piece of machinery, said CraWford. 

The Mark II has come to "symbolize the U.S. dependence upon petroleum 
energy," according to Smithsonian officials. 

Bryd has frequently presented papers during Texas Tech's Southwestern 
Petroleum Short Course. 
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LUBBOCK -- Joe D. Clegg, an engineer for 36 years with Shell Oil Co. in 
Houston, will receive the J.C. Slonnegar Award April 19 from Texas Tech University's 
College of Engineering for his outstanding contributions to ' the engineering profession. 

'r' ~ 

"Clegg is well-known in production tecHnology and is the inventor of the multi
chambered gas anchor for use in rod-pumped oil wells", said Duane A. Crawford, 
associate professor of petroleum engineering at Texas Tech. 

In the early 1960s, Clegg serv~d as the American Petroleum Institute (API) 
chairman in West Texas, and helped to make recommendations on pumping wells with 
gas interference. In 1985, as a Society of Petroleum Engineering (SPE) Distinguished 
Lecturer, he gave talks on high volvme artificial lift. He received the Ralph James 
Award, from the American Society of Mechanical Engineers in 1986. 

' 
• ~:11 , ~ ' 

In 1988, Clegg was the recipient of the SPE Production Engineering Award for 
his contributions to petroleum engineering. Currently, he is serving on the API Task 
Group for gas lift and is the SPE 1989 production engineering program coordinator. 

Clegg graduated from Rice University in 1952 with a bachelor of science degree 
in mechanical engineering. 

He has frequently presented papers at Texas Tech's Southwestern Petroleum 
Short Course. 
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LUBBOCK -- Service and scholarship honors along with more than $5,000 in 
scholarships were awarded Thursday (April 6) at the annual Texas Tech School of 
Law Awards and Honors Day. 

Among top honors, the George W. and Sarah Dupree Award for the third year 
student who best exemplifies the legal prof~.ssion was pres~nted to Tommy LaFon of 
Kermit. The award is determined through popular vote of all third year students. 

Thomas Baker was named the Outstanding Professor of the year through a poll 
of all Texas Tech law students. Faculty member Charles Bubany received the Ethics in 
Teaching Award from the student body. 

Student Bar Association President John Sigman of Marshall was recognized as 
the outstanding member of the Student Bar Association. 

Also honored was the inte,rschool client counseling team that won the five-state 
regional meet in March and woni bne of three rounds in national competition on . ~ ' 
March 30 in Baltimore, Ma. ' ~;i' 

Students selected to the national Order of Barristers for high honors through 
courtroom advocacy were: Rick Fletcher of Goodland, Kan.; Ken Good of Gorman; 
Gary Harger of Lubbock; Tommy LaFon of Kermit; Ronnie Baugh of Lubbock and 
Tonda Curry of Plano. 
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TEAM PLAYER -- The TTHSC patient care team has added a new member -- the 
librarian. A national trend increasingly involves clinical librarians accompanying 
physicians on hospital rounds. Worth noting ,during National Libraries Week April 9-
15 is this example of how librarians are helping other professions deal with the 
information explosion. Clinical Medical Librartian Margaret Vugrin, M.S., makes 
rounds weekly with physicians in oncology, pediatrics and orthopedics. From the 
information she gathers from doctors and patients, she conducts searches for 
publications and medical articles which may help the doctor in evaluating and treating 
a particular problem. This process saves time for the physician and keeps the librarian 
familiar with doctors' needs and nomenclature. The joint rounds benefit the doctor, 
the librarian and, most importantly, the patient. For more on the role medical clinical 
librarians can play in providing health care, contact Vugrin at (806) 743-2206. 

: ' THE LONGEST BATTLE -- Finding the incentive to fight. thBI battle of the bulge is 
often difficult for people who are moderately overweig~'f: Though their immediate 
health is not endangered, over the long term the pounds add up to potential 
problems. These are the people a new TTHSC weight management program aims to 
help. TRIM patient education coordinator Kae Hentges, Ed.S., said program 
participants fast, using a liquid diet of 800 calories daily until they reach their weight 
loss goal. Fasting is the quickest way for participants to lose weight and build 
confidence. The second phase of the program is a 12-week education segment which 
teaches them about food and good nutritional habits, in effect re-teaching them how 
to eat. The educational segment of the program is as important as the actual weight 
loss because it helps participants learn how to keep the weight off after the fasting 
ends. To discuss TRIM or to follow a patient through the program which starts 
Wednesday, contact Hentges at (806) 743-2770. 

17-4-7-89 

For assistance in covering these or other 
stories, contact HSC News Bureau manager 
Preston Lewis at (806) 743-2143. 
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LUBBOCK -- The Executive Communications' teleconference "The Organized 
Executive" will be broadcast via satellite to the Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center 2-4 p.m. Wednesday (April 12) in Room SAl00. 

Organization expert Stephanie Winston will present the program. Winston is 
the author of "Getting Organized" and "The ,,Organized Executive" and has appeared on 
"Today" and "Good Morning America." ' 

j 
The conference will demonstrate methods for controlling paperwork, managing 

time and working more effectively with others. Registration is $25 for the public. 

Conference host is the Library of the Health Sciences Teaching and Learning 
Center, which can be reached at 743~2213 for details. 
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LUBBOCK -- Hans Christoph Buch, a West German free-lance writer, critic and 
essayist, will offer a lecture on "Who Was Adolf Hitler?" Buch will discuss "Hitler's 
personal life and psychology rather than the social and political forces that brought 
him to power." The lecture will be at 8:00 p.m. Monday (April 17) in Room 57 
Business Adrninistratation Building at Texas, Tech University. 

' 

Buch was born in Wetzlar, Germany, a d attended schools in Wiesbaden, Bonn, 
West Berlin and Marseilles, Francie. He has served as a visiting professor at several 
American universities, including the University of Texas at Austin, where he currently 
is teaching German literature. Buch now resides in West Berlin with his family. 

Buch will be the guest of Delta Phi Alpha, the national honorary fraternity for 
students of German, and the Southwest Center for German Studies. 

There is no admission charge and the public is welcome.For more information, 
contact the department of Germ~hic and Slavic Languages, Texas Tech University, 
(806) 742-3282. \:1, -~ 
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